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Charles Richardson, still with a
heavy thumb is now in Concord,
Massachusetts; -he informed' his
parents this parents this week.
ariii started on a hitchhiking
trip out west reaching California
in about four days. He then went
to Florida and journeyed his way
up east,
charles plans to leave for Chica-
go next before he thumbs his way
into the northwest. ,
He has Wattled abotit 9.0136
usde* thus far„
Charles is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. G Richardson.
Dr. Bill G. Jackson
Begins Practice At
PrhsCeton, Kentucky
tar. -Pat- G-2 Jheitsort M. D,, eon
of Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Jackson;
Murray, arrived in Princeton July
I to begin practice of general medi-
cine in association with Dr. Ralph
L. CaSh.
Dr. Jackson, -a graduate of Mur-
ray State College and the Univea
sity of Louisville School of Medi-
cine, spent the past two years at
St. Louis County Hospital. St.
Louis, Mo.
Mrs. Jackson. nee Miss Sue
Brothers, of Indianapolis. Indiana,
is a graduate of the Methodist
Hospital School of Nursing. In-
dianapolis.
Dr. and Mrs. Jackson and their
15-month-old daughter. Debra Lynn,
are residing on Cardinal Lane in
the Hill 'n Dale Subdivision at
Princeton. Their telephone num-
ber is EM 5-6/96.
VISIT THIS WEEK
Mr Mr. Orion Hunter, father of
Professor Donald B. Hunter, and
Mrs. Hunter of Pensacola, Florida
are visaing here this week with
professor and Mrs. Hunter and
family at their home on South
Sixteenth street. They plan to re-
turn on Sunday.
DAUGHTER IS BORN
Mr east Mrs Eugene "Buddy"
Bailey announce the birth of their
second sop Frederic
June 23 The other
Eugene is three yea





Railey of Murray route three. Mitt.
Bailey is the former Sylvia Roger
Hill of Baton Rouge, Louisiana
and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
M. C. Hill, also of Baton Rouge.
DOUG IN — "General Mac-
Arthur stepped here" might
be the inscription for these
footprints in cement at Red
Beach, Leyte Island They
are footprints made by Gen.
Douglas MacArthur athilis
on tour of the Philippines to
commemorate the spot where
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Funeral Of Crash
Victim On Friday
Dillard Kilgore met instant an hour. They were finally extri-
. death -yesterday and t.Otis Colson, cated and Colson was found ao be
a passenger in -the car escaped al-
most uyhurt, when the automobile
in which they were driving crash-
headon with a large gasoline
tanker on a hill about two miles
.eaat of Cadiz.
Kilgore who was 21 years of
lee, lived' on Murray route, three.
- State Policeman Dana Stroud
said that apparently Kilgore pass-
ed a car driven by Isadore Cava-
taio of St. Lotils,son a hill as both
were traveling west. Kilgore met
the tanker at the top of the hill,
crashing into it headon. The ter-
rific crash bounced the car off of
the truck and landed upside down
off the highway completely de-
molished.
'•lh Kilgore _amt. _Cation were
pinned In the wreckage for over
Murray, Ky... Thursday-Aite,rnoort, July 13-, I-961
•
"




Jersey breeders in the Purchase
area will hold their annual show
apparently uninjured. - and picnic at Murray on July 24.•
lea Hayden of Hopkinsville, driv- Heretofore the annual show and
er of the truck was not seriously picnic has been held on separate
injured, however his tnick was dates but they will be combined
also demolished. this year for the first time. Ex'
After the Kilgore car struck the tensive plans are being made to
truck and bounced off, the truck make this one of the biggest
proceeded for some distance side- and best shows in the event's
swiping the ear of Mr. Cavatalo, history.
howevershis car was not damaged , - Instead of awarding ribbons to'
extensively and Mr. Cavallo was 'the winners in various classes this
not injured. - 'sear 24 leading individuals and
Funeral services will be held firms in Graves, Fulton and Cal-
Friday at 2:00 p. nit at- the Max loway.„Counties have donated hand-
Churchill Funeral Chapel. Burial some trophies to be...gicen the 
will be in the Pleasant Hill Ceme- %Linnets_ ..-
Iery In Trigg County.
The open show will include theSurvivors are; his father. James following classes: senior calf; jun-P. Kilgore, Murray route tyo, Ai, yearling; senior yearling; sea,
mother. Mrs- Eala Kiliaaras For. three-old; four-year-old ,igetwo siaters. Mrs. Rex Stone, Mur-
route-ant, and- Miss Joyee-Klit-
gote of Louisville, half-sister,Wife Of Murray Man Margaret Emerson of Kirksey, two
Is Author Of Novel brothers. Tommy Kilgore and Gary
Kilgore, half-brother, David Emer-
so% of Kirksey, grandfather. Frank--- ---
Marguerite Langston, wife of Colson, and a grandmother. Mts.
B. E Langston, owner of Lang- I Mary Kilgore, both of Golden
ston Hardware Company, Nash- pond.
IgtIle, hat written a novel "There- Kilgore served in the U. S.
  Hangs _Lhi wihich 11 Navy for four years and was
soon to be 'released: _ leased ten months ago. a,
The novel, the first writing Mrs. The Max Churchill F'uneral'
Langston has ever had published,
portrays the life of a young girl
growing up in Nashville from
1913 to 1935.
"I' tried to get everything nil
/111r the^ book for which Tennessee is 1na
All Jersey lovers and club bt;y5
Home has charge of arrangements ' and girls have been extended a
where friends may pall until the special invitation to attend the
service hour picnic and show., ,
Ix
famous" t h e author said. ay ROTC 'Cadets Anuma
Mrs. Langston's husband is the
ir
„I' Judge Luke Langston and
has a brother here, B. J. Lang-
awn.
Mrs. Langston said that she
has another novel about one-fourth
completed.
"I don't think "Thereby Hangs
the Tale" is -too good. It isn't
smooth ensitigh" she said. "But I
feel like my new book will be
pretty good".
Mrs. Langston started on the
frok in 1957 and sent it to the
pablishers, the tVilliamsFrederick
Press of New York in 1959.
Local Reservists To
Leave For Camp Perry
In Ohio Saturday
Lt Col Holmes Ellis, Major
James Lassiter, and Captain- Wit-
lom Dodson of the 439th. Cfatil
dtfairs Company with heaticiatitters
in Paducah, will attend the an-
nual summer encampment at Camp
Perry. Ohio and will, leave on
Saturday.
la Col. Ellis will make the
trip by plane with over forty
other members ,taf the company
while Major Latisiter and Captain
Dodson will Jas by ' private con-
veyance
a Last year the encampment was
held It mp Breckinndge and at)Za
other ' , es at Fort Meade, Mary-
land., 
The group making the trip by
air will hoard plane at Paducah,
proceed to Detaenshoro to pick
up another group, then fly to
Toledo, Ohio where the remaining
afty miles will be by bus.
The group plans to return to
ssirray on Saturday July 29.
Brown Tuc,ker State
VFW Historian
Brown C. Tucker of Kirksey has
been appointed historian of the
Department of Kentucky of (he
"Veteres of Foreign Wars
The appointment was made by
States Commander Lloyd Lovell of
ireenville. Kentucky.
• • This is the settond term Tucker
has served as state historian
LOCAL MAT
0,SIgh Yesterday 
Low Used Night 
Temperature at 7 a. m. ........ 70
Relative Humidity ... ........ 67%
Precipitation ...... .084 inch
Forecast
Today's temperature will be in
the high 76's. with a low of 54
tonight.
_sr...sate L -TT
• •i any n ranting t tort
Jackie Boyd Is
Found In Illinois'
„tackle Boyd, who is wanted in
Calloway County on an assault
and battery charge has been ap-
prehended in Marshall, Illinois.
Police there picked up Boyd in
connection with an automobile,
the full particulars of which are
not known.
-The Illinois . police contacted
Sheriff Stubblefield, who asked that
they_b.old Boyd for`him. The sher-
iff's office reported that Boyd in-
dicated that he woulda,waive ex-
tradition tor return to Murray.
Sheriff Stubblefield will make
the trip to Illinois and return




An examinatism for Rural Car-
rier (or the „Post office at Lynn
Grove, Kentioicy. will be open-for'
acceptances. of applications until
August ,...3, 1961, the Commission
innou.p6ed today. Mrs. Winrili
Crouch.. -is- acting post masts*
Lin Grove.
cow, best adder mw ambles 
dam-, junior get of sireablill calves; 
APatiants- Inalat-talte a wrl
yearling bulls, and aatiy, herd. ,• 
test for the his position They
must have resided within the de'
In addition to boys and gitis iivery of the office for one year
alio are club members, four class- immediately preceding the clos-
es have been set up. The winner ing date of the examination. In
and the runner up will receive addition, they must have reached
trophies. These classes are senior their 18th birthday on the closing
calf; Junior_ yearling; ae,gtor.Y.earl- state for acceptance of applicationa.
kni and two-year-okl. - There is ..no maximum age limit,
-The trophies are on display. in However, persons who have pass-
Murray at Corn and Austin ed the age of 70 may he consider-
ly for temporary renewable ap-
pointments of one year.
Complete information about the
examination requirements and in-
structions for filing applications
may be obtained at the post of"
flee for which this exaniination is
being anmannced. Application forms
TrIlkSt be Tiled with the U. S.
Civil Service Commnaission, Wash-
nox ington 25, D. C and must be re-
The 1275- cadets from 34 Uni- the Pacific and from Canada to
.
versities and Colleges were offici- the Gulf of Mexico, whereas the
ally welcomed to the ,U.S Army 
 K
ROTC Camp at Fort Knox by
Major General W. Paul Johnson,
Commanding General of the Unit-
ed States Army Armor Center, at
a ceremony heist at Sadowski Field
House at nowt on June 19. Later
in the afternoon at a retreat cere-
mony. _General Johnson presented
the Nitisiaal Colors and the ROTC
Colors Xi) the Cadet Brigade.
• With the welcoming ceremonies
nows'a matter of history, the 1275
cadets began a training program
oansisting of practical field work
and tactical exercises. This pro-
gram began with reveille Tuesday
morning ii5:45 O'clock,- the 20th
of June.
The majority of cadets arrived
at Fort Knox on June 17th, travel-
ling by train, plane and private
automobiles. • Hometowns of the




Patients Dismissed  s 0
Emergency Beds  18
Patients admitted from Monday
SOO a., m. to Wednesday 11:00 a. in.
Moe Edward Duncan,- Rt. 1,
Dexter; Mrs._ John Cunningham,
Rt. 2, Mrs. William Oliver. Rt. 4,
Benton, Arthur Edward Thweatt,
Rt. I, .Benton; Miss Barbara June
Calhoun. Rt. I. Farmington; Mrs.
Willard Jones, Rt. 1,111ardin. Mrs.
James- A Allbritten and baby boy,
lit. I, Almo; Mrs. William Wilson
and baby boy, Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs.
Sammy Gafford, Rt. 5, Mrs. Dayton
Tweatt and baby boy. Lynn Grove;
Mrs. Jessie Crisp, Rt. 1, Eddeville;
Elroyacuinton Sykes, Rt. 3 Hazel;
Mrs. Cantle Kirk, Rt. 3; Nolen M.
Atkins, Rt. 3; Mrs. Clarence El-
dridge, Almo; Mrs. Grace Brewer
Bell, 134 Park Rt., Ft. Mitchell,
Ky.
Patients dismissed from- Monday
, 8:00 a. in. to Wednesday 9O0 a. m.
'Jack Sims. 216 Walnut; Mrs. Al-
vin Sanders, Rt:' 4; Mrs. Rhoda
Henry, 100 So, 7th.; Mrs. William
Terry, Rt. 2, Bardwell; Mrs. Harold
Silo. Rt.. 1, Benton; MIMS Phyllis
Gail Darnell, Rt. 2, Kirksey; Elie
G. Cody, Rt. 4; Mrs, Charles Mil.
ler, 500 Walnut; Mrs. Jessie Crisp.
Rt. I. Eddivile; Mrs. Billy Gar-
land, and baby by, 1858 Calloway;
Mrs. Elzy Egner and baby boy,
t. 2, Calvert City; Elmus Carson,
irksey. Mrs. Robert Lassiter and
baby boy, Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs. Frank
Parrish, Rt. 1, Dexter. „Mrs. Her-
man Dexter, Rt. 1, Gilbertsville,
Mrs. Larry Dumas ,and baby boy,
Dexter. . • . - •
_ • .
colleges they represent are located
in five Of the six army areas.
Thirty two cadets are attending.
from Murray State College and,
of this number, eight cadets call
Murray or Calloway County their
home.
Processing of each cadet 'start
immediately upon arrival, to in-
elude assigning him to a company,
the preparation of his pay and
travel vouchers and a complete
medical examination. With this
administratfon completed, each
cadet was escorted to the quarter-
master warehouse where he was
eampieteay autfified  with the
quired issue of clothing, and the
necessary insignia and patches
were sewed on the uniforms.
The brigade of cadets is divided
into a bEttle group With five com-
panies involved in general milit-
ary subjects training and an Arm-
or battalion of two companies with
armor subjects as thteir primary
interest. The battle -group com-
panies will all receive the same
training on a round robin basis.
All infantry weapons will be pos-
itioned and fired after mechanical
training has been completed; pat-
nilfing and map reading will be
emphasired and field and bivouac
problems ,will provide practical
work- in offensive. defensive, and
ratrograda tactics of the platoon.
Every cadet in the brigade will
be -tested throughout the summer'
training for his leadership capa-
bilities and potential. At the com-
pletion of the six week camp, 108
of the cadets - those who have al-
ready received their baccalaureate
degree -,will be commissioned' ad
Lieutenants in the return to theft
sehools for their senior year and
they will receive their commissions
simultaneously with their college
diplomas next spring, providing
they continue to follow the high
Standards already met. Every day
begins with Physical Training at
5:00 o'clock and usually stretches. 
outinto a 12-15 hour day. With a
commission hanging in -- the ba-
lance and the weather in the nine-




Two public drunk cases were
heard this morning by Judge Way-
Ion Rayburn and a sanity hear-
ing.
Lowery E Parker and Clifford
Garrison were both fined $10.00
and costs for a total of E27.50 by
Judge Rayburn.
No „other cases were reported.
•
t
selves' or postmarked not later
!than the closing date.
iwanis Club
i Has Meeting
The Murray Kiwanis Club met
Wednesday at 6:15 p.m. in the
Woman's Club House. The pro-
gram was presented by Wayne
Morgan of the Mayfield Club.
1st was a take-off on the TV
shwa "Concentraatian" and was
both ̀ iscliicatioaallfnd entertaining.
Prizes 'were won by Paul Sturm,
Charles` Coleman and Maurice
Chrtstopitcr 
Guests itsclialed Kiwanians Jo-
seph Ford, Jack Glenn, and pres-
ident Henry Jones of theMayfield
Club. Chester` Mann, Kiwanian,
from Winter Hatken, Fla. and Wil-
liam McQueen, SCate Supervisor of
Music, Frankfurt, Kentucky.
RETURN HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Troy K y and
children Mike and Pat of Clusa,
Minot% have returned home after
visiting Mrs. Kellys parents -114.
and Mrs. Aubrey Farmer, of Matra
ray.
POTLUCK SUPPER
The Murray Grove of the Su-
preme Forest Woodmen Circle
will have a potluck picnic at the
Melugin Cabin on the lake tonight
at 630 p.m.
, A artfr—First w,r1.:.11 to
serve as U.S. district at-
torney In the South, Miss
Euple Dozier, gets a con-
gratulatory kiss from neph-
ew Mackie Dozier, 8, In Ox-
ford, ),flu. Miss Dozielt is
district attorney for North- ,
-ern MississIppL
•
MURRAY POPULATION 10 100
HOME FROM SURGERY — Two hospital attendants get a more-
' than-welconie break in routine as they escort actress Marilyn
Monroe to her home following her discharge from a New- York -
hospital. She had undergone surgery which apparently did- not
detract from her outward appearance.
_ out Council
jets Tuesday
Mrs. E. J. Steytier, president of
the Murray Girl Scout Council,
presided over a called meeting of
the counctl Tuesday at 9:30 o'clock
at the scout cabin.
Three items on the agenda re-
ceived special consideration by the
council.
First of all. the International
Roundup of Girl Scouts will be
held again in 1962 in Vermont.
In 1959, Murray was assigned one
girl, but sent eight because the
quota from other councils was not
filled.
Under the direction of Mrs. E.
W. Outland, Mrs. Arlo Sprunger
and Mrs. E. J. Steytler, an in-
tensive nine months training per-
iod followed their selection, in
which...the- girls practiced every
phaae of Girl Scouting to pro-
ficiency, and ,were able to com-
pare favorable with- the best pat-
rols at the Colorado roundup.
For the 1982 roundup, the coun-
cil voted to comply with the re-
-atonal people who have assigned
two girls to the Murray Council.
They will join six other girls
from- Paducah.
Eligibility is based entirely on
the girls' record throughout her
scouting life. Each .leader will
turn over the records to the round-
up committee who will choose two
delegates and two alternates'. The
tmmittee consists of Mrs. Robert
Hornsby; Chairman, Mrs. James
Lew* -and Mrs. Robert Perkins.
'Mrs. Arlo Sprlinger IS -committee
adviser. At will be remembered,
that Mrs. tS,,zinger _accompanied
the eight Sc ts to Colorado in
1959.
.The council approved a motion
that all Senior Scouts' who do not
get-tO . attend he roundup will be
given an efficiently planned trip
compensation.
Mrs. Steytler-biOlight,to the at-
tention of the council that the
scouts are responsible for plant-
ing one .flower bed at the huirpital.
July 31 was set for getting the
bed ready for planting.
August 7-11 are, the days for
scout use of the college pool,
hours 1 to 5 o'clock in'the after-
noon. • •
Approved also were 'tatarequesfs
of permisslop-of Mrs. JamesLewis
and Mrs. Harry Whayne .to take
their Scout troops on a trip to
Misnunouth Cave during the sum-
mer.
Bible School To
Begin On July 17
The. Lynn Grove Methodist
Church will hold a vacation Bible
-school, starting July 17 through
July 21.
Classes will be held each day
-1:30-to 4:00 p.m. All (Whitten of


















Miss Marcia Gail Chumbler, Mur-
ray State College student and
the Miss Kentucky entry in the
Miss USA contest, has been select-
ed as one of fifteen semi-finalists
in the contest.
Miss Chumblet, whose home is
in Mayfield, was nandka, as the
Motray State- entry in the Mount-
ain Laurel Festival event.
East year 'Miss Linda . Bement,
greens,eyed beauty from Salt Lake
City, won both the Miss USA and
the Miss Universe titles. -a--
Judging for the Miss USA title
begins with fifteens semi•Onalists
being selected, then five finalists,
tlion-ahoskainaus
"Miss Alabama," Suetten•----Rula-
inson. 19. Fairfax, Ala.; "Miss
California" Pamela Ray Stettler.
18, San Rafael. Calif.; "Miss Con-
necticut." Florence Mayette, 19,
Hartford, Conn.; -Miss Kentucky"
Marcia Gail Chumblee, 18, May-
'Held, Ky.; "Miss . Louisiana," Sha-
ron Rene Brown, 18, Minder, La.;
-slitswalliaseiaeltasetts,-. Elatte Cu-
sick. 18, Hyde Park, Miss.: "Miss
Michigan," Patricia Lynn Squires,
19, Milan. Mich.; "Miss Missis-
sippi," Miss Britsch.
"Miss Nebraska," Gail Louise
Weinstock, 20. Omaha, Nab.; -Miss
Nevada." Karen Weller, 18, Las
Vegas, Nev.; "Miss New Jersey,"
Deane Giersch, 19, Redbank, N. J.,;.1
ray-Calloway County Library. Six-
ty-three children attended the Cov- •attwt
ered Wagon Story Hour Wednes-
day afternoon. Mrs. Edmund Steyt•
ler presented stories for children
in the fifth grade and above while 
Ka Thrown Outye . Erwin of Troop 28 told
stories to 'the' younger children.
Many of the .children have earn-
ed four %heels for their wagons
and were able to, see them in the
Story Room. Twenty have attend-
ed four story hours and have earn-
ed canvas for their covered wag-
ons.
"Miss New York." Alexandra Cur-
rey. 22, New York City; "Miss
Rhode Island, Joan Zeller, 23.
Providence, R. I.; "Miss Utah,"
Janet Marie Hawley,, 19, Salt Lake
City, Utah, and "Miss West Vir-




The Musket. Team Is in the load
this week with 284 points. Coon-
skin Cap team is in second place
with 241 points and the Powder
llorn team has 236 points. All
teams in the Pioneer Reading
Club are .traveling the Cumber-
land States at the borderline to
enter the Louisiana Purchase
States Stith -300 points and will
reach California with 450 points.
Resolution' Endorses
Huge National Park
A resolution has been adopted
by the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce and signed. by As W. Sim-
mons, the president. and James
L. Johnson, the executive secretary.
The resolution notes the ap-
preciation of the Chamber for the
Kentucky Dam and Kentucky Lake
and of the work progressing, on
Barkley Dam and Barkley Lake
and- the resulting vacation areas
proviaed by these two installations,
The resolution also endorses
the idea of a national park to be
located between the two lakes
and offers the, aid, and assistance
of the Murray Chamber 'of Com-
merce in its eatahlishment
Calloway Capsule
The first minister in Calloway
County, Henry Darnell, a Baptist
preacher is said to have organized
the first church in the county. The
church was founded at Soldiers
Creek, part of the area of the





, the Friendship Sunday School
Class of the -First Methodist-
Church wilt hive a potluck sup-
per at the siicall hall if the church
on Friday..Laay, 14, at 6:30 p.m.
H. T. Waldrop:president of thel
class, and M. G. Wrather, teacher,
urge all members to attend. The,
meat and drinks will be furnished!
ORLANDO, Fla. (UPS — A fed-
eral fudge threw out of court on
a legal technicality today ,the gov-
ernment's mail fraud case against
Teamsters' Union President James
R. Hotta and two associates.
The case charged Hotta, James
Lower and Robert E. McCarthy
Jr., with using the mails, tele-
graph and telephone lines to de-
fraud union members by promot-
ing a real estate development on
Florida's East Coast. It was charg-
ed that lloffa and his two associat-
es misused about 5500.000 in union
funds on Sun Valley, Inc., a real
estate development near Titus-
ville, Fla., which went bankrupt.
Federal District Judge Joseph
P. I.ieb of Tampa dismissed the
'suit on grounds that the grand
jury which indicated the three men
Dec. 7. 1960 had been selected
improperly.
In a 13-page decision. Lieb said
the grand jury had been chosen
from •lists that specifically exlcud-
ed women and persons not reg-
istered to vote. This violated a
1957 Florida statute, he said.
The judge's dismissal order dealt
salely with the selection of the
grand jury, but he left the way
• open for the government to pur-
I sue the charges- against the chief
`of the nation's largest union.
In Washington: Atty. Gen. Rob-
ert F. Kennedy indicated that the
government would press its case
against Hoffa despite dismissal of
the original mail fraud indict-
ment.
Kennedy said in a statement he
could make a decision -very short-
ly" on what course the govern-
ment plans to follow.
Mrs. Ida H. Fuller
Dies In Ohio
' a
Mrs. Ida 11 Fuller passed away
on July 10 at her residence at
1
19829 Marks Road, Strongsville,
pOthSrihsooe. 
.
e ons here. having visited here
was known by a number of
many times in the past.
Survivors include her husband
Harley A. Fuller; a brother Oscar
Steller; one son Ralph of Perry,
Ohio; four daughters, Dorothy
Richards of Columbia Station,
Ohin, LaVerna Hardie of Almo,
Kentucky, •Viola Canong of. Wal-
ters, Oklahoma, and Elsie Joy.
Kent, Ohio; thirteen, grandchil-
dren. -
Friends may call at the Jordine
Funeral Home, Strongsville, Ohio.
The funeral will be held today
at the Bealton Baptist Church at
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Cincinnati  54 30 .643
leos Angeles  49 35 .583 5
Pittsburgh
;;F Francisco  44 39 .330 91
Milwaukee 3'7 40 •481 131
St. Louts 36 43 .456 151
Chicago  36 44.45b 16
 t3 55 .295 26
Today's Games .,„„;,_
urgh at San Francisco.
wioaenng s
Booming In
42 35 543 81 Japan Today
By GAY PAUL-EY
--UP4--
NEW YORK Pt — The Japa-
nese modeling business is koom-
ing, but one beauty from Tok•yoChicago at .Cincinnati, night • -says her _colle.agues are rick AW/14.1,1 
a 11.10! for American girls as clothes-SULSCRIPTION RATES: By GaGier. in Murray. per week 20e. per Philadelphia at Los Angeles, night hurses.month 85e. In Calloway arid adjmning counties, per year, $3.50; else-
"Our legs just can't compareshere, 55.50.
with American legs," said- Kirniko
Katayama. "Yours are 19gtget,
slimmer. I -think it is itecause.We
do so much kneeling. on litam1
"-re ma:ted fl. .r c••veri in most
rut 1-1, \) 1.1 -13. '
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File NI&
_ ri I V Lid ist,141- Crnifigtenee
lay exeiti Chapel MethildiA Cluireh.
(witty. C.- 'if theAloiel Circuit:\
. The--Mtirriiv fotik the
Tertaes.set....,• tlUult4 led the
hitler... wills .1 isomer, is tipIlitie. And one single.
• J. R. aWay vi-Aerilay
ii lii- 11-4Alle 4142 !.;., tils *HI: 114,1 been hi jil











CWT BONDSiampsr. _ .
AMERICAN LEAGUE
read W 1. 5. I G.B.
Detroit  55 30 .647
NeW—York  33 29 .646
Baltimore  48 37 .563
Cleveland 47 39 .547 81
Chicago  42 44 .488 131
Boston  40 43 .471 15
Washington'`'  3846 .452 161
Los Angeles  35 51 .407 201
Minnesota .... • 34 50 .405 204
Kansas City  31 52 .373 23
TodySGimss
Mirtrietcita at Cleveland."night
Baltimore et airs Ight
Kansas City at Washington, night
New York at -Chicago, night '
On- game, scheduled..
MEATS
SIR-LOIN .STEAK TABLERITE — — — lb.
ROL. "ND-TE tit. TAEILERITE — — — — lb.






DISTILLED.  VINEGAR CRYSTAL CHM/".410C,
F 111 Vi ASHBC POWDER R„, Size25c
111M\ ELL 110USt INSTANTCOFFEE - 10-oz. Jar S II29
3.,444- •
ICA EVIP.011* AtED 'MILK 2/25
ta LIMA BEANS RED DART — — — 303 Carl 10




,—BLtE. BOANET OLEO 9/55;
-- PRODUCE
GOLDEN • RIPE BANANAS lb. 1O
POTATOES CALIF. LONG WHITE - 10-ItAag 59













































u.g a leaf from the "personal
appearance" promotional ex-
ploits of Hollywood;Russis
sending their top spaceman,
— Mal. Yuri A. Gagarin, on a
European round, Here, he is
.about to leave Finland for the





LEDORR %IMES MUsiRAY, KEN1 riCET
• .rearts....... 1.. ..t•-••••• ••
• Japanese homes.
.Parisian models, except for
their -facial features,_ look more
like us somehow," continued Kim-
iku.• "I have had a chance to
watch: them when the Paris fash-
ion housese-brought shows to .TD-
-t-kY9." '
• Miss Katayama is a slim, sloe-
- eyvd•Weauty With olive akin, smIc-
tacularly white teeth/Ind black
-wals1-.;burt—II -Warb- -sleeked-
-hair reaching w41 -below her
back 'fri.trn her.- face -and wound
into a circlet/at the' crown. •
-- ------- ,A4r• elm-Onion  _
For thyreCOFIL-The is an excep-
tion tolier own obsarvatIon on Ja-
panese gitls' legs. Perhaps her
h ght he ps, for she is several
'itches taller than the-iverage Ja-
panese .girl. '
Miss Kai1yama islkyeteet, sev-
en inches barefoot. 3fitt.it Japanese
.girls, she said, are five feet, one
or two inches.
"When I was growing up, I was
so Trnich taller than my friends I
smiled the oriental beauty. "Novv:1
can mody,1 Western clothes as well
as kimono."
Katayama, 28, is on a six-
months visit tp the United States
to help promote cultured pearls,
the production of which is a ma-
jor Japanese and South Seas. In-
dustry. Her sponsors are the
Pearl Syndicate, the world's
largest sellers of the cultured
RCM. .
1{1/111ktir_will rrt. k_gr retell_Starg
appe- arancet,_with a jew-elty. col-
lection which includes-a necklace
—or rather, the makings- of a
consists of 41 large. perfectly mat-
ched Burmese pearls, still not ,dril-
`led for stringing.
No Necklaces
The model explained that Jana-
nos women traditionally dO not
•wear necklaces with kimono, but
got "'What ybli -coli-cpreile,
1




For 3 years we have manu-
factured and sold paints in
Calloway County, where you
the public can buy direct from
the manufacturer and save the





••ng life, stays white, will not




- Rog. $11.50' *
now only $3.50 'gal.'
colors hit- every sot'
,ster, wall boards, wtillp,
-ocl, etc..,
Al! Other Type Paints!
Open Monday - Friday II to 5
i-h CHEMISTS
Industrial Rd. PI 3-32211
• -t
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fitI GOT WHAT HE WANTEDshe. put one on for the bene  o
the UPI photographer.
"The kimono is coming back-alll
over Japan," she said. "Iminedi-
afely after World War II, all the
dress up." 
think we look best in a ki-
"
younger women -started wearlpg
Western clothes. -I like -sweaters
and slacksst home., too. But I
wear kimono when I want 
toe-are -ralizing that it is,, one tradi
"i;
ti• at typically our.s."
Miss Katayama owns 6. kimono
an obi so that she can complete
one in 15 minutes. It used to take
her close to two hou'r* to wind the
,,
15 feet of wide 'sash.
o," she- said.- And our women
and has practic-edth art of tying
t
"Some obi; come now witfi fals-
iet," the said "to Pad out 'the
beck withoutitto much Sold  
...ROANOKE, Tex. OD — Byron
Nelson, leading golfer of the early
'40's, won every major chanapions
ship he ever .sought — the U.
Open in 1999, the PGA In 1940
and 1945, and the Masters in 1937
and 1942 — and set a record by




IN 3 DAYS. -
If not pleased with strong, instant.
tirying -T-4-L, your ,sdc back .atr
any drug store. Watehed infected
skin slough off. Watch. healthy
skin replace it. Itch and burning








, • 04 fe...v
-4?'4
If you want to know where
you can buy these World
Famous Name Brand Wool-
ens at a fraction of original
Mill cost, see page 8 of this
newspaper.












golfer of the early
major y chaMpions
sought — the U.S.
the PGA In 1940
the Masters in 1937
ad set a iecord by









. Itch and burning
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Miss Ellis and Harold G. Beaman Married
Ceremony At the First Baptist Church
O
MRS. HAROLD G. BEAMAN
Harold G, Beaman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Beaman of Route 2,
Murray.
The Rev. Sidney Maddox,
pastor, read the double ring ser-
vice at 3:30 o'clock.
The altar tvAs banked in palms
and fern halls-A' large _vase of
white gladioli and Majestic daisies
were in the --Flaptialry which was
flanked -by six 'Seven-branched
candelabra holding burning tap-
er,. Tree candelabra also illumin-
ated the' setting. The candles were
lit by George-Sear-0f the• vitt and
Richard Austin uf Nashville, cous-
ins of the bride.
As guests assembled Miss Jan-
ice Hughes of Detroit. Michigan„
niece of the bridegraiiii, present-
ed a Program of organ music. Her
selections included Largo from
"Xerxes" by Handel; "Panis
Angelicus" by Franck; "Barcarole"
by Offenbach; -Trumpet Valunt-
ary" by Purcell; the Bridal Chorus
froM uLohengren" by Wagneri,Ind _
the Wedding March from "A Mid-
summer Night's Dream" by Men-
deiosshn.
Miss 'Hughes also aecom pc n ied
Billy Roper who sang -"The Wed-
ding Prayer" by Dunlap and -0
Perfect Love" by Barnby. —
The bride was given in mar-
riage by-.her father. She .wore a
fisor length gown of nylon or-
ganza over satin with pnWder puff
was flower girl and i)avid Beav-
ersof Shelbyville-Tennessee, was
ringbearer. Both are cousins of
the bride. Little Miss Austin wore
a _white dress fashioned similar
to those .of the senior attendants.
Het cummerbund was mint green 
the bride„ was maid of honor.
-EtriAe.m.‘tri- -Were_ Mrs. Donald
Cole and Mite Bonnie Seay, cous-
in of the bride, and Miss Julia
Reeves of Memphis, Tennessee.
All attendants wore mint green
chiffon dresses with full skirts,
bell sleeves and draped bateau
necklines. Self material cummer-
bunds encircled the waistlines.
Their headdresses were matching
net bandeau. Miss Ellis' bandeau
was distinguished by a short cir-
cular veil. She carried a bouquet
_nL yellow Majestic daisies, -The
other attendants carried bouquets
'if white Majestic daisies.
r,
LEMMA W Trmrs — -MI:TRAM% RTNTI_TMUY
 -# .,
el Richardson, Mr. and MrsAliso-
irims Zitierson, -nr, Mr. and Mrs.H. E. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Dan-ny Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. Coy
Hate' Mr. and Mrs.- Robert Hop-
kins, Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Sim-
ington, 
M
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Billington,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Scruggs,
Mr. and Mrs. Bodie Cathey, Mrs.
Ruby Barnes, Mr. 'and Mrs. E.
C. Jones. Mr. 
andmr and. 
Mrs.mand





lid y d and -Linda, Mr. and Mrs.
Duff Erwin, Mr. and Mrs. Ortis
Guthrie 'Mr. and Mrs Charles
the wedding included Mr. and Mrs.
 Ed Wittetr;
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Dennis, Mrs.
Bettie E. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. John
0. Dr. and Mrs. Gabe A.
Payne, and Katherine, Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Austin, Mrs. C. G.
Hopkins and Lenis Ann, all of
Nashville. .
'Miss Marcia Compton, Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Doran, Mr. and Mrs.
M. F Crass, Jr., Dr. and Mrs.
Thomas G. Parker. Mts. Mary
Parrish, Robert- I.. .King, •Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Cathey, Mr. and Mrs.
Perry Covitt, Mr. and Mrs, Beth-
Hale, and Mr. and Mrs. David
-Thompson, all of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Horner of
Jackson, Tennsi &ee; Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Beavers (nd'David of Shelby-
ville, Tennessee; Mr. and Mrs.
William Hopkins, Mr. and Md.
Don . Peeler, and Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Redmon, all of Madison-
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wolters
of Somerset; Mr. ad Mrs. Joe
Price of Greenville; Vr, and Mrs.
J. W. Cathay- of- Dearborn,- Michi-
gan ; Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe Farris
of Benton: Charles Andrews of
Paducah; Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Perkins of Clearwater, Florida;
Mr. and Mts. Dudley Hughes and
daughters, Janice, Joanne and
Betty of Detroit. Michigan; Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Crews of Clark-
sville, Mr. and Mrs. Darrell
Hughes of Mt. Sterling; Miss Ann
Shelby and Mrs. Lou Via Shelby
of Wingo.
• The' reheartal( Party-WO—held
at Hopkinsville Golf and Country





0. Ellis, Mr. al 'Mrs. Milt
Austin and Mrs. Bettie Ellis, a.i
of Nashville, as,, hosts.
A beantiful arrangement
white stock and white crYsanth -
mums in a silver bowl flank
by white tapers were used on th




TheFriendship Class of t'
First Methodist Church will h -
a potluck supper'in the social h
of the church at 6:30 p.m. Ti
meat and drink will be furnish,:
The North Murray Hom_emake:
Club will have a picnic at 'n
home of Mrs. Charlie Crawford
11 a.m.
• • • *
Tuesday. July 18
Murray Assembly No. 19 Ord2r „.
of the RairlboVr for Girls \ •-r:iill h-ol!
its regular meeting at the Masonic.
Hall at 7 p.m.
Jane Lynn Austin of Nashville 
SWANN'S MKT.'
sleeves and sabrina_neekiine and she wore a bandeau of minia- U.S. CHOICE BLADE CUT
tore daisies, She carried 'a whitedouble edged in three dimensional'
askbowknot Venice lace. The lace et of rose -petals.
'was als6 festooned on the bout- William E. Hopkins of Madison-
ville Served Mr. Beaman as bestfant skirt. The lagide's fingertip'
man. Ushers were Dr.' Thomasred of pure silk illusion fell from
PlAer, M. .F Crass Jr., both ofa tiara of seed -pearls and she
carried a -white Bible given her Murray-, and Billy Joe Farris of
-at birth by the Sunday School Benton. 
elags her Lather Tatight at-the First-K. (.)r her daughter's wedding Mrs.Raptist.Church of Nashville, Ten-
nessee. It was topped by a yellow-. The First Baptist Church, Hop- Betty-Lott Ellis,' daughter of Mr.
throated Ohne orchid with white
„lasAis'ville was the scene Saturday and Mrs. D. Judson Ellis of South streamers




























110griligst Main Phone PLaza 3-3597






Her accessories were white and .,
Bouquet orchid corsages.
both mothers wore white Royal
The reception was held in the PIE APPLES YELLOW — — lb. 1 c
.'_,
CAKE MIX' JIFFY — - - —122 10recreation room of the .church im-
mediately following the ceremony. ' 
acon
lb




3  Ellis wore a powder blue silk iceorgan7a dress • over taffeta withmatching accessories. Mrs. Bea-
man, mother of the bridegroom,
was dressed in a navy blue silk PEARS -shantung model with white dots, ROSE DALE — — — 21 can .2W SYRUP KING BEE -- — —
Large baskets and -other ar-
rangernents _nI Queen. Anne's Lace
were used throughout the room.
The bride's table was covered in
a white eyelet embroidered or-
gandie cloth with centerpiece of
stork, chrysanthemums and Maj-
estic. daisies with white tapers
in silver candelabra•
The large tiered cage was dec-
orated in white with tints of yel-
low and green. -Punch was poured
from a sneer bowl.
Mrs. S. K. Morris,' cousin of the
bridegroom, greeted the guests
at the door and Mrs, 0. Lloyd
Seay of the city, aunt of the bride,
served as hostess. The register was
kept by Miss Betty Hughes of
Dudley Hughes of Detroit and
l'hose who served were Mrs.
Budley Hughes of Detroit and
Mrs. Howard Perkins of Clearwa-
ter, Florida, sisters of the bride-
groom. Mrs. John 0. Ellis and
Mr,. Thornas Sigman of Nashville;
and Mrs. J. Q. Horner of Jackson,
Tennessee, aunts of the bride,
and Miss Joanne Hughes of De-
troit, the bridegroom's niece.
' Following a week's wedding trip
Mr. and Mrs. Beaman will reside
at 513 South Eighth Street, Mur-
ray, where he is associated with
the Murray Insurance Agency.
For traveling the bride changed
to a TWIT blue packet dress. She
wore White accessories and the or-
chid from her Bible.
Mrs. Meaman was graduated
from Hopkinsville High School,
Bethel College, and Murray State
College. Mr.- Beaman is a grad-
uate of Murray High School and
























• all tax Included
.91.••••••••yroavverne*,,140410*Irgli.




- or FIESTA PUNCH _ _ _
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bag 59LIGHTER CHARCOAL — — quart 39C




6W OREO COOKIES L:',A,7IS.C.`:, 29
6W CORN CIIEEZES FL Large 29`
98° FLOOR POLISHER RENTALper day $1
WANNS'















Coupon and 7 Gallon
Gasoline Purchase
100 TV STAMPS
When You Buy 7 Gallons of Gasoline
Pitrcha..e - I' Stamp7 Gallons Flying Octane __ 22 7 Gallons A-Plus  25
100 Bonus
PRESENT Yi.!1 It 1:1!UPON AT THKSE ASHLAND OIL 'STATP1NS:
• COTHRAN'S ASHLAND SERVICE 




















sss *wow about e we tad astsa-ceet ootkai-Cserrold dr coesaioning.
Corvair 700 CIO Coupe. A 2-door budget-rrir.del
w.th tWstledown rear-ergir.e trac-
uun ar.1 cpick-stepping, silly performance.
Nomad 9- Passenger Flation Wagon. Chet-ro!e''e
the fu..-.7'.5.1 wagon more leopie are picking. t
choice of e .t. to save on En i!%,t Nomads to
thrifty Brookwooda.
Rd Air°4-Door Sedan. Prfeed Just ahoy,. The
thrliaciiit tun-42A Ut-evroi,:t.s. Bel Airs g,ve you
the bill trealsoeskof Body by Y.oher erafuilidariat4.
a.
-




By JACK V. FOX
tailed rues Isio•ruellosal
SUBURBIA. U.S.A. otTli — Our
red cocker , spaniel. D'Artagnan,
has a Jaunty manner, • but I still
say he's the dumbest dog in Amer-
ica.
..:.1.1S..-E _the, one . whia„totik six
months -to discover there was an-
other way of getting from ' the
baelsymetk.ssther
than going through the house. The
one who sits all day and guards
the wash on the clothesline.
, The (1,',g who weht to the pet
show and got honorablar mention
for "most loving eyes."
. But ...I must say Jack Walkin-
shaw's Irish setter, Captain. across
Robin PI. is beginning to give
D'Artagnan a run for his reputa-
tion.
i Captain hinted at his talents
twhe.ohe. ale the ornaments. ------
1 their Christmas tree. At least he
I




But when he broke the glass in;
their storm door three times try-
ing to Jump through to get out-
side. Walkinshaw began to act a
bit confident in this dumbest dog
c
Our brother-in-law used to
.have a wire-hair who thought he
rota 'climb walls. Tried to prove
it,. too: 13 at he never forgot his
own identity. Last winter D'Ar-
tagnan couldn't recognize his 16-
year-old Master after a week's
ski trip. The boy's ski trip, that .
Last weekend we took
down to the picnic ground at,
Greenwich Point. He has been!
-Isere a dozen times. It is dott
ith iron grills on poles for broil-
.g steaks or hamburger.
v•-etr agn-4n---ortmetlfate y reeert-=;
: tu the hunting instincts of
.s forebearers. He began stalking
:e *picnic ovens, snarling softly
• !Id pointing deftly at this new
cies of enemy.
At home .he circles and paws,
i. :. mg to make a nest in the :lino-
, .im tile of the TV den. Once he
-led 'xis -ittg_-_throngh._ ins --commit,-
• . 'or under the door. He eats raw
-1S-TtrtS7,:- treder.-1:
:anz cheese. Chinese egg rolls
apples and,,ice cubes. He will
- - • e• of. Coca Cola.
The iges ar of his life
• paUto- of a crOCker
;•iusiel puppy:-Tle-has "attacked
three=1' tot higbikcollie and fled
n panic tromifir eight-inch Per-
-.an cat.
His only trick- is sitting up. He
can :bey'Observed in the corner sit-
up, for . no reason, for no
temptation. He asnaptY likes to sit
up.
Captain has few of theSe ae-
rnplahrnents. But he is a young
g. His most 0u:stand:Mr trait
now is that he looks like a deer.
Hasn't gut his growth yet, though.
may look like an elk. '
Summer Savings Now
Air at your tv4iper.
Chevrolet Dealer's
One-Stop Shopping Center
YoultItnet-the buys even more inviting,tRan the
weather ar your l'hevrolet dealees noir Because
more people are buying Chevrolets than any other
make, youi dealer can serve up summer savings in
extra big portions.
If you like your driving full sizdrl. you ran elioru
fmm thrifty Bi.seaynes. people-plessin' Rd Airs and
impeccable Impalas. If you've yen for a big wagon.
Chevy's got six that haul like.aiity. •
If - thrift:size is your size, then Cor‘.air's the car
for you. Ten hudget-pletedn' models to pra from.
And, of course, every Torviir is a driver's delight
thanks. to the nimble, sure-footed going that'S yours
with Coryair'patiperb,reanengine
sure adds up to a lot of happy-driving ways to
sa., e, tin i•Mt' t 44-7-. Thirty-one, &e--hAesaet. Vitth-ocr
enuch so handy at you'r.Chevrolet dealer's. choosing
a new ear just couldn't be sirr.i,;er or savin'er.
Come in_ancilme for yourself. ,
Jet-smooth Chevy
Impala 2-Door Sedan. all Clevrole.ts, this gentlesrough roads (or any oiler kind) yak Alreaxxxin InagiCai
' See the new Clerrotels al your loral authorize d rherrolet dealer's One-Slop, Shopping Center'
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LIKE BARGAINS?








A big and complete stock of finer quality, famous nationally advertised brands
of clothing and furnishings for men to be cleared out at prices that will save
the men of this area thousands of dollars. It's a SALE of unusual proportions,
and significant for its VALUES. It's the kind of merchandise you want—fresh,
new, clean, and style-right. It's QUALITY —and It's, BARGAINS — for YOU.
Don't miss it.




THESE AND SCORES OF OTHER SENSATIONAL
VALUES AWAIT YOU - DON'T MISS THEM!
REGULAR $39.50
WASH'N WEAR SUITS
i'd.st of taern 75' Dacron and
Cotton, or Dacron and Synthet-
ic blends. Completely washable,
and delightfully comfortable to
wear. Rich, new colors and pat-
terns with plenty dark shades.






comfort on the hottest ci.lys of
iummer — and, a grade and
quality that will fit right, wear
right and feel right, because
each pair is CLOTHING TAIL-
ORED. All c-lors.
95
ONE GROUP REGULAR TO $5.00
DRESS SHIRTS
They're odds and ends grouped
at this sensationally low price
--crear-tfre-ff'di-P:Tiu-acc. Each
ode a famous brafld. and guar-
qua y. izet .are
good shape right now. but we're
aid they will not be here
i.i• -- better rnme in eirty.
ENTIRE STOCK, REGULAR $155
SUITS
,*-11 summer and regular
..ights in This group of quality
,Its now being sacrificed. Fine
..„! tenni' letirSteds, soarkskIns:
.onels, etc., in reginars, shorts
•,r1 longs; and. -Silk & Wool.
,C14.41 At Wool.; and All. Wool
• qrtral weight'. A great chan-
95
... to re-arrange stocks. 'nark-
down goods, and get everything
ready for your shopping con-
venience.
REGULAR $50.00
Dacron & Wool Suits
This famous blend — crease
retaining, comfortable. durable
—it's clothing you can wear
almost all year long. And, at
this low irice you can be as-
sured that -here are BAR-
GAINS of the Unusual sort".
Smart new-Colors and patterns. 35.
REGULAR $29.75
SPORT COATS
Summer Sport Coats in the sea-
-on's newest pattern ideas, and
in fabrics that were woven for
cutstfort and satisfactory wear.
Tailored with the same care
'hat is given LI higher priced
tofhing, vu are assured of°
;strfect f • • ' looks.
ENTIRE STOCK, REG. TO $6.95
STRAW
slaw tiat  t'firtrved
O. Time or a
second straw Or. time to-buy
one and i4ay.-41.-iveay for fat
is.. A good seleclion of Colo








',our finest qualities. Rich IM-
PORTED FABRICS, smart new
4-)f4in.. A coliecticm that will
ifford you the very color and
pattern you want — and a
SAVING-Shat yotl will appreci-
Ac. These are -tremendous















THURSDAY - JULY 43,1961'
POSSE ON TRAlt-A posse In the wastes of Southern ttah
meets on the Colorado River bank to set its course in the
search for Dentse Sullivan, 15, and her kidnaper, who shot
and killed her mother Jeanette, 41, and wounded Charles





For Love, Not Tip•
By LUIS BORDA
Pre,. Ikternanuna
MADRID iUP11 - Demotilo Mar-
tinez Lopez runs the best-equip-
ped taxi in Spain, possibly in
Europe, and he clhes-ao for •love
of his fellow man. Not for money,
he insists.
 -TriTpez,--vehrt- Trrns this taxi In
Madrid, is 38 and he got the idea
for his "taxicab de luxe" several
years. ago, he says.
Here are the extra comforts
and services, his cab provides:
-It is perfumed "for the pleas-,
ure of my clients."
-Vases-hold fresh bunches of
flowers in season "to please the
eyes of my clients."
-A tray holds the day's news-
papers, up-to"-date weekly mag-
aziness and programs of _current
sPorts events, movies and plays, a





 -REACH COATS ONE LOT- - - - - 1 CE 






BOYS SUMMER PANTS °L7)ET lh PRICE










UN SUITS BOYS and GIRLS I/3 OFF
PLASTIC PANTS "67. 2,(F?99` V1.49
LOVE'S CHILDREN'S SHOP
502 Main Street Murray, Kentucky PLaza 3-56311
"WE MAJOR IN MINORS"
NORTHENS
JULY CLEARANCE SALE
Sale Starts Fri., July 14. Savings up to 50c,O
SKIRTS
All Women's & Misses.
Summer Skirts
1 -
Men's Summer Sport Shirts.
Sizes S-M-L. Regular $3.00
Choice $1.98
Other Shirts $1.00






All Mc Simmer Dress
• . Values to 1112.00
,Choice $5.98





$4.u0 & $5.00 Hats
$2.98





Men's All WO-01 Vinit.- Coats








I Sniall Lot Ladies "




, Dresses 1/3 off 1/3 off"
LADIES ALL' "WEA.THER COATS
New sty: some -reversible. Sizes 8 to 42.
lues to $13.00 Now $9.98
TRUNKS'
All Men's Swim Trunks.




















Clutch hag $1. & $2_
BOYS SPORT COATS




Odds Sr Ends for
$1.00
• .1. ̂ la,'
'
BLOUSES








Skirt pc 'Rouse, Slim Jims









wash & wear short sleeve-1






Men's Dacron ar• Colton.




LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
bullfight prcigrams "My clients
may becorn_v bured_011 long trips.
and they may occupy themselves'
wit,h reading if they wish."
-A radio which Lopez controls
from his driver's seat. "I always
turn on music, but althays ask if
the client would prefer talk. I
give them what they want. Si-
lence,- too, if that is their wish."
-For tourists, a set of paper-
back language guides providing a
simple introduction to Spanish,
English, French, German and
n, -"to I may tunircztte with"-
my clients; we help each other.
I learn, and they learn - if they
are so inclined."
-A packet of fresh cigarettes,
and packets of both Spanish and
imported tobaccos "for clients
who may have entered my taxi
without them, and want to smoke."
How does he make out?
"No better, no worse than other.
Madrid taxis," said Lopez.
Has business picked up from
special customers, and has he
found tips are larger for the de
luxe services?
"Business has not changed, and
my clients don't over-tip. But
most of them Comment on thj
facilities. An American the other
day told me, 'Pal, this isn't a taxi,
it's an exhibition on wheels.' Ills
tip was normal."'
If he doesn't make m-ore money
how can he afford the Cigarettes,
the pZpifs, The 'books and mag-
azines, etc.?
"The, money does not amount
to much, not enough to make a
difference."
But why does he do it?
Demofilo Martinez Lopez smil-
ed a 'Wide  smile.
"SO many foreign visitors cane
to Spain. I want to make a good
impression on them so that they
will speak later in their home
countries of the kindness the




July Ilth, and we are having a
rnee-- shower -if -tatri-vas ju-sl what
Ne granted. Crops are looking nice.
to have .had so mu reinrain when'
:ilanted. ilo4 of the corn has been
, aid by.
Miss Kay St. him, is visiting hal:
4randmother and artist Rebal
-on and others for the summer.
Herbert Cordon visited his fa-
ther and mother the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Huston Miller were
also visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Gordon Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dee St. John and
Mr. and Mrs. Huston Miller were
callers of Mrs. Rebel Gibson, Mrs.
Mattte St. John and Anna Gibson
' on the 4th of July. Also Treys,
Bommore St. John, his daughter
.lean and her husband, and chil-
dren of Dallas, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Culp were
recent visitors--ef the Huston' Mil-
lers. Mrs. Culp is still suffering
with arthritis.
• .Well berry picking time is here
but there are, not many berries
to pick around here.
Visiting the Huston Millers over
the July 4th weekend were Mr. an,-
Mrs. Aubry Adams, and Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Dodd. We are al-
ways glad to see them.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hodges visit-
ed their daughter. Mrs. Jack Snow,
one afternoon • last week.
Alice Steely and Robbie lgialock
were visitors of the' Millers one
morning last week.
Most of the wheat and Oates ar•
harvested with a good yield report
ed. Also most of the hay ha.
been taken care of until the fall
when jrp hay will be cut.
CARRIES 'SPACI MAR' - Sue--;
cessfully launched at Vanden- 1
berg Air Base, Calif., the 26th
Discoverer sateMite-rotket
zooms toward orliit carrying
a 300-pound parcel of "space ,
mair destined for Hawaii.
The contents of the capsule,
which will be picked up off





















Pork & Beans 229c






ASPARAGUS PRIDE OF ILL 300 Can
VIENNA SAUSAGE
ARMOUR'S TREAT 12." CAN
FRUIT COCKTAIL DEL M°NTE Can
APPLE SAUCE mussimans 2 Cans
JACK MACKERAL
CRACKERS
TOMATO JUI CEAmer-B.,..ty 2
TOMATO KATSUP
















Dixie Belle 1-lb pkg

































































Sh. ;••• vir s..IP 
-.401.te a simp.e one-which•
has been told before,
Throat Cause 
...---1.tr-ittv.or diagnosed a serious
throat _irrnation to be the result
of s.:Igites- wrong and orlered me
Of Spilt-LT -"
:o re.t at home foz, five months..'
en:fleet? flalsitk fitnyve:
manths. work so wo-•-• mutually
with-Li' Press Iniernational 
a,reed for them to continue '.
• me. „
Qv_ gAgY CROSBY - -• Break FOsry—
Wr??en For UPI , If am bi had told me at the
1:!;1.1.1iWtoa1) ITV -7 it's been 1,me*that the separation was .a
• • •-= Itaw -t break- -for -me. +-would -have ree-,
aq set ommenaect a---PychlaTri-St—tolinii
tlirce• bOrthers — -Ph_rhP That tha. a ju,1 the way - it Turned
Linclsa5.—and people are Still-out. When Ilhad fully recovered.
for the inside
hy Cary left."
If ..the.V, 3re looking. for _some- ;I had .ever bad.
s•vnsation..I.. twyll never i: Now that I -was singing correct-
-4y. I had no throat irritacon—anki
friends even 261d me. that -it P11-
41roVed my singing. Dennis. Philip
and Lindsay were going,great gun, FRESH PICNIC STYLE
.11n the-top night clubs around the
_otounrry,. dezided wiauld tr .
-I-it-on my own for a wnlle. -
'Of .coarse. I had already made
vveral motion pictures without
' brothers - and 'was under eon-
styrY-$ -frani :he thrOat irritation. I began
---7-taking ...Riling lessons the first
:___TAASI:423kmrs-8-
1:Lvff-- -413'; drinks's „toast (of
c ,coanut milk) after. his se-
r.cs of victories at the Inter-
rational TCarnaters Upiora con-
vent:on an Miami. nat. After
arinz been roted,a
Contract, Which





to 20th Century-Fox. but I
:idtrilrver. been a single perform
el- an
Bcoleings Roll In
_The b..ok,lig, began rolling in
from around the; gountn.-. The a •
mums were great . The _review er:
critu were generous. Ar.,:
more booking: mine in. I wes
_prcroerrnr 
And •what -did I have__to thank
. Improper singing which
; Lad Ailt_ine • -in retirement" for
' r.:ve 'months: .
_Th'imors had run raant _when
/eft the act with brothers
_ihat we had had - a serious rift.
b•it there was no truth to them.
nom time to time The same ru-
• 'nor: keep popping up.
we ire clo'ser 10:lay than ever be
I re. It s a 'natter oi ail for or
:.r.f iine for all.
Fven - thoo -Jh we are all mar-
et and have our own ho
-now. we are wittun five m)lthtes
- -._91_e_10____Pitle_r_ east a
-few times a • year IV n we -air-








II IR MEI IIII 111
RK ROAST 2.42












Combine ell Ingredients 
tIloroug$Ily










• STI WART REYNOLDS
in "BEND of the RIVER" in "BUNDLE of JOY"
.'../ininty-ttcwart and Debbie Reynolds have
fust completed a segment of "HOW THE WEST
WAS WON" and we .offer as an example what to
expect when two areat talents appear in the same









NO. 1 RED 10-lb. bag
ATOES
RIPE







CARROTS 1-1b. bitg 10-
EPEACHES   
WELCH QUART CAN





LUCKY PIES --------carton of 12 pies 39r


































Hamburger 3 EsIL $1.00
HENDERSON'S PURE CANE - 10-lb. bag
SUGAR




SPAGHETTI & MEAT BALLS C-IEF—B14351;--isT.-ic)aEnE19c
REELFOOT PURE LARD_ _ _ _ cartox 5W






Tr11):. 29c TURKEY- PIES  3 Fon 69' ONION MI.'S
FROZEN _FOOD - *
Froten
















LE1 TIN AMERICAN ACE
COFFEE
59`
FRUIT PIES   3 Fon age ORANGE JUICE. 1q4
1,1,5f. I ̀t
TI1111. 1;1'0111 Fr, 1/,
SKINNERS SHORT CUT 10 Oz.
MACARONI
19'








BIG BROTHER - pint
MAYONNAISE----29













































plains tate on these voyages.
his There was aornotiVr • ,B,'• their reckoning, about three
about the more weeks until we re-Trans-
pet 0 of Up: j,rez ui bisly late into normal space and see
e.ty In how close we came to hitting
Fang. frelehar sp..)::.• to him Altair.- •
.__.brr-ne did-not soccer. lIe sna:,..e
a;;ain. and this Was- Chr,sten•
*eh 'looked up with a slow dar.ed
look and said, -C11 be-al) rijht.
Jti:it let me atone."
• In spite of his sickness. In
spite of his fear. Fairliea heart
b. grin to seat with a powerful
excitement-
• • •
TIll F.XCITEMENT did notlast long.
Fairlie tiat with Christensen.
Winstedt, and DeWitt in the
small, funetional lounge room
that served them for every ac-
tivity but sleep:ng. They took
turns at it, arranging sleeping
hours so that only half the per-
sonnel was On deck at any hate
time' and then reshuffling the
groups so that there was a
change of faces. After a suffi-
cient number of shtiffli-es all
the faces became replier int and
all the conversation unbcarixty
- -• 
"Is it possible," retells n-ked,
"to be bored' on a flight to
.Altair?"
• "The heman animal is its.
--• finItely adaptable," Winstedt
Dahl. "It's not only possible.
Its, Inevitable.?
.tseWItt said. "I'm not .bored.
Just waiting:' IV. Broiled and..
stretched his arms. then set;
,-- "li('d agais into his chair. lie's
telling e truth Falrlie
thoaght. He's-like a eat. rested,
rela:zed, patient, letting the time
go by.
"Thar; because you kiirm
what you're going for," *eel' ship the'. Was red a ship at all
bett--a-hristis•-tietried-traje-
i•atne even more hideously un-
natural.
Briefly they had seen the
stars. -fliey had looked out upon
the universe and seen an in-
credible vastneas swarming with
suns and galaxies of Suns, beau-
tiful with a billion billion lights
shining purely in the clean
1-irk. and It was terrifying but
it wasitot dull. Not in the least
dull. But the tremendous power
peWitt grinned' and !lion% hir of. tie, drive hurled them faster
head. •"Why Itnov•n? Sinee we and faster! building velocity un-
pateted the light-barrier we're tEl the stars were distorted and
teebnically nowhere, and there's draWn ant into strange lines
- -- no thee-tn nowhere7 • ---. IFIThIltry Into a. nightmarish











Ledger & Tunes . . PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs PL 3-2547
HARDWARE STORES
Irks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
frazee, Melugna & Holton
Gen. Insurance PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littleton.,  PL 3-4623
TV SALES & SERVICE
4.'s TV & Ref. Set. . PL 3-5151
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Tunes PL 2-1916
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tunes . PL. 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Pamt Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING





Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810




11)f1rh & TIMES - - NICTRRAY. KP,NTUCKI
LOST-FOUND
ir eOR it ALE
liir two ladies to sbil Curt Cos-
fie,' iu CiiTl jrip
Bieck Angus bull. Call PL 3-4711
a:017-1 rim. -1-Pre
PICNIC TABLES. 8 or 8 foot
lengths,geditOod or fir, painted.
stained or unpainted. Call PLaza
3-2450 or see just beyond city
limits on Concord Roach-- ' tine.
GOLF CLUBS, 4 WOODS, .8 irons,
1 putteit and hag, all in Mistiest
condition. Telephone PL 3-2729. '
114c
4 BEDROOM HOME, 11 BATHS,
new gas furnace, beastiful lot in
choice residential district, near
high, sch Ohl, 804 Olive. If interested
call PL
FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON NICE
lot on Broad Extended. Improve-
ments to be made in area in near
future on streets. Call Baxter Bil-
brey at PL 3-5130 or PL 3-1257.
j13c
SAILBOAT., 16 FT. FiBERGLASE
pletely 'overhauled, .t u n e d and
hull, aluminum mast, dacron sails.
Phone PLaza 1--4748-or-PLiia -J 3:
guaranteed.




, 1  
.,
. P Story & Clark Knahe Pianos.
j13c
FLORIDA HOME WITH POOL.
Spacious new 3 bedroom home
with carport, Daytona Beach. Plass.
tered walls and ceilings with life-
time terazzu floors throughout.
Ceramic tile baths. Best aluminum
windows. Sliding glass doors to
swimming pool area. Plank fence
back  _yard_
Ilig poin.
r9sts and spun .glaps drapcsAill
New 12 cubic foot bronze
EDMOND HAMILTON
Tr= au nowt patnibed by roman Books; 0 19 lw Llinabd Maintain dLaributed by nag EssIxtree Prate:ate
CHAPTER F.
DOCTOR was moving
.1 busily about the etarship,
checking pu1s3 rnte.3 and blood
Freasures, Min; iioi'a. i4
name was_ ft L.LII2e. Ili was
yotmg and his face had already
alin, regained most of its color. Win-
d!" stedt, the biologist, still clung
to Ms couch, looking like a col-
lapsed paper br.f. Reic"ifir_
ch.:eked him twice. aSsured him
he was all right, and passed on.
there se...s an astrophysic.st be-
ycni him. a reasonably young
• man rsisicd Wiley. and beyond
him n c,,N)logist anti a mathe-
mat, • nemes 1,atelle
coil! ven • .
•tst
h.3 c lien %:ith •111:, • .5 In
rest-
e4 you're going to find
the one advantage of the
single mind. No doubts. no un-
certainties. No second thoughts
The rest of us-' He glance-1
around. "We don't know."
%Virrstedt grunted. "Philo-
s4hical cona!derations 'aside. 1
• am sick of looking at the same
, danintel v..allas and eating - the
V same damned tasteless food.





work," Winstedt. said. Th. ports were closed. Tli-y
They're mechanical, sat blind maids the ship and
they measure the same &tier- felt curious and unpleasant
vats they always del. But howl changes taking place in them'.
do we know what the intervals es, !It their time-sense, in
mezm here? How do. we know the action of their_ blood. .the
how miteti our own time-sense beating of their hearts. The..e
has been distorted? We're out- were some odd reactions. Dr.
running light and that means Reicher wallowed in a perpetual
that in a sense we're outside of feast of aberrations and hallo-
ordinary time." einations. Everybody ur.n..1 
Winstedt nodded. "And I'm
sure the math is.iys are having
tun with. Use problem. Mean- I It v:as hard. Mentally and
while I'd lost lute lo know now physically hard ea everybody,
much longer I will be cooped up even Q13- DeWitt. though' ho
in this trap." shoWel it leza than anyone. Cut
said DeWitt. "the-tlr- It aaa been hardest of all on
men used an arbitrary 'system Christens-in. He nad loot weig,tit.
as a poWt-ot reference in corn- His face was grayish. his eyes
deep-sunk and snadowed. Fair-
lie suspected that he dad sua-.
lancd sumo WTI:- ous physic.-1
dams ee In the take-O:f, the
strain per ha pa aggravating
some Litpnr- condition that
Christensen said. -What hap- , might never have trotnercd non
pens. If your 'calculations areLl it he had stayed on Earth.
vi-rong. 11 the translation of the Reicher was worried about him,
mathematical symbols was just Fairlie knew,. though nuth14
a fraction in error'!" had berm said out loud.
Fairlie had heard ittett P e r ha p thought Fiddle,
tion before. Christemen seemed when we land pick up
to be fond of nileseg it. • pe.,:n. And he was surprised to
DeWitt said soft ty, "Go .rid much Christensen had
ahead. Chris, needle all You i•i tO mean to him. -During
want. Hope all you want. We'll the voyage, as he had watched
make it." DeWitt and listened to him, he
"I'll make It, too." . understood more and more how
"Did 1 say you wouldn't?" vitally Important it WPM to have
"Once. And every time you a man like Christensen in corn'
meet me you look into my face mand.
with that intent and ,hopetul n anything happened to him
look." Christensen smiled. "I'm 
it could be very bad both tor
not going to make It that easy
the expedition and for the
for you." 
world, :maybe even for two
Don't be too sure. thonght
worlds. In a situation where
Fairlie, and resolutely looked
anything at all might happen.
assay from Christensen. The - •, where they could not even guess
strain had been hard on all "of
them. - The violent; wrench of 
at what they might find tin a
totally strange planet, it neededtake-off, the unavoidable men-
a man with ,Ittentrnent and the
lxi angubb that built with. the - •tbility.,--m _sem more than onebuntline, of the drive-potential,
wondefing What would nix 
to a problem.
when they clamed that-aiteross- There We, more. tb- It than
able hart ,r of legfit-tpced.- t ha t, liked
ing bbrrtbly alone and lost Christensen as a man. He had
-Then the plunge into the name- had more opportunity to know
less hyperdiinension. guided by him here, where the close con-
nothing at 101 but aset of equa. finement threw people together
Whether trwa would or not. HeLions. symbols, 'directives
worked out thiiev thousand had talked, with him, glimpsed
years ago and eti eine.' Into soine.thieg of the complexities
modern English thi,igh the underlying the hearty Viking
doubtful brain 1.]:-,311e3 of on: exterior, Chri3teneen was •
, I thinker and Fairlie believed
After that the unnatural 9- that that as much as the physt-
cal strain was tearing Christen-p sds of the' life atsiard this
sen to pieces.
atter to skep, and ctIll they had
nightmares.
tl,-Witt had trta-probternate-
stratne and stresses, but they
were %ill On ire level. He could "
deal with them. Christensen
was different. Vast areas of
thought and conjecture were
open tq him that DeWitt never
heard of, and the farther he
waaderee in them the hardet It
got. Fairlle had done &nue wan-
dering himself. Ile felt for
Christensen. 'Ile hoped very
much that nothing would hap-
pen to him.
FairlIp has to face eventti-
alltles•that lied neser thought




color GE refrigerator and GE two full baths, half basertienE gas .
ptithbutich eIECIrle rang - to- mat= -tuniar(.. heat, located- neit'ztoor ny
'eh. Tiro large pains iii front. Price; calege, has car port andsgarage
614,$00 complete. Terms with 6%1 lovely den. Me down payment
interest No closing costs Consider land transfee wlidf loan.
trade _for _local___property,_ Phone
PL 3-5048 or PL 3-1409. 
--Jac r-A--NME-EY)(72t0(51tt NOUSE tar
'basement, gas furnace heat, gar-
.TEN ROOM HOUSE WVH TWO age. Located near . college, hard
SArHS. Has 2 apartments rented surface street, all utilities avail-
and a place for a '3rd apartment able. PriceCfor quick sale $10,-
upstairs. House located one block 500.00.
from square at 6th and Poplar.
Any reasonable offer .considered.
THREE BEDROOM MODERN
house, bath, garage and utility
room attached. On- one 'acre of
ground three miles from city
its,-- - ---- -
CONTACT MADISON JONES or
I-are' 6 p.m. PL 3-4931. j13c NOTICE
SP- INET PIANO, USED. Execa-
lentscondition. Tinam's Music Dept., SPINE 1' PIANO. CAN BE TAKEN
Union City, Tens. WtirlItter--- - over by responsible party in. this
Story & Clark - Knabe pianos. viCinity on modest Monthly pay-
13c inents. We'll arrange convenient
insnection. Write H ome Office,
Joldtli Piano Co., Joplin, Mo. j13c
. -
TUCKER lit..AL ,ESTATE, 502
Maple, plume PL 3-4342. ltc
WE HAVE CRUSHED ICE BAG-
ged fiq- your convenience. At Wil-
son and Holsapple Gulf Station,
Hazel, KentueET.T7 - s15c
.USED PRAC-10E PIANOS. dam-
MIGUT II4VE SOLD YOUR
property today had I known yes-
terday that you wanted to sell. See
me when you need to sell or buy
property. Have 3 choice lake front
farms now ready for sub-dividing.
top road and the others near black
tap ro.a.:L Claude L. hilller,-.P.eattor,
phones PL 3-5064, PL, 3-3059, over
Rexall Drug. j14c
PER- -GENT -OFF ON
tne low low price. Outlet Shoe
Store, 13th and Main. Open until
9 p.m. on Thursdays and Friday.
THOSE WISHING TO HELP pay
for maintenance of Sinking Spring
Cemetery are asked to see Duff
Erwin, James Kuykendall, Otto
Parks or Thurston Furches. ltp
MOTOR SCOOTER, 1958 Italian,
od-shutte Ideal fur _paper  rune 
or stove plant worker. 75 miles
per *len. PL-3-3696 after 6 p.m.
115p
REGISTERED POINTER PUPS.
Pick of litters. Grandpups of dou-
ble national champion Palamon-
lum. Phone FL, 3-5421. 115p
PRACTICALLY NEW SIX ROOM
frame house, a lovely bath, and
large garage, wall to wall carpet,
air conditioned, thoroughly insul-
assgi, electric heat,. storm doors
window s, located on hard
surface street, beautiful s h a d
trees StrialT down payment, trims'
fer 01 loan.
A NEW MODERN FIVE ROOM
frame notEse,, full bath, insulated
has electric heat. ssze lot 60x95,
hard surface street, all utilities
available, price only $7500.00.
A LARGE TWO STORY BRICK,
ri A lie i
•
GO LOOK! NOW'S THE TIME TO
spray your elm, formosa, or maple
trees, and shrubs. yle also.dake
cafe of your roaches and termiteS-
ill Kelley's- Termite & Prst Crtna
trol today. Phone PL-1-3914, 100
So. 13th St.
jullik.fittainess Upportunities 
Ergr FiOrtk. DEAcallt wanted
in 15 mile radius of Murray. Con-
tact Midwest Equipment Company,







ABIlliE AN' &ATI -
4E.LP WAN I Ell
.s.
HOUSEKEEPER. PREFER some-
one. wno can live in 5 days- per
. Perasenent _sob. Phone
2742 after 6 p.m. j14c
CAN YOU USE $35-$50 A WEEK
in addition to your present earn-
ing? Supply consumers in Mur-
ray with large Rawleigh line. Start
earning immediate'. Write Raw-
feign, ept. KYG-l090-337, Free
port, Ill. 1 tc
1 FOR KEN1
WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
Florida. Two bed-room lurnished
home. One hall MEN 11'0121 oee42
beach. Phone--PL 3-2731. T-F-C
'4 ROOM UPSTAIRS •UNFURN-
ished apartintnt. Adults only. 414
N. 8th Stret. Phone PL 3-1727.
- 313.
HOUSks CALL PL- 3-3132. Also
apart mentirluan_Lh e 'irlocaSinja 
furnished or unfurnished.. kap
Male HeipTWanted
ASSISTANT testaurant Manager
wanted • for modern drive-in rest-
aurancnow being built in 'Murray.
Good salary for man who 'cant,,
to work hard. Must be capable of
athancement to manager. High
Apply immediately-WM.1R in own
dae-wrsts t -terry's EA, West
Kentucky Lumber Company, Mor-
ay, Kentucky. Absolutely no phone
calls. State salary required and In-
clude sum of previous experience.
Let -references. t
LOS1 & i'OUND
LOSI': ONE BRIEF- CASE, RICH
brown in color. 'Lost sometime af-
ter 8 a.m. Contents are order books
and rece.pt books and sample of
family stamps. It found please





'LISTENING POST'-Here is Mongolia, which could become a
useful -listening post' for the U.S. in Asia if diplomatic re-
lations are established. Bator is the capitol. Mongol:a,
about a third the size of the U.S„ lies between the Soviet
and Red China. It has about a million population./Uld about
the same number of yaks, beast of burden. (Central Press)
CI:OSSWCRD PUZZLE
ACROSS
..` TrThis., ...I t,...a tell . 
1.-Starso---of
1 - F: a r t h ,q, ;el::
62-1.'ersitcalyma• " 141-8 rUalre;dkp
. !fr S• .“ k up- 9- Denude
•
- 14- Calf niound
- 
. Aghirlwind13-Coupinoloo 11-Hebrew. 51,6; eix!.:.,:n.,:i,iffsf ci,.... 
seals 
:its!, e:u.ltreleardm a t i 0 r
13-C:otim.i. iar.stive 19- Printer's
measure
lir742 7,,,,F.:. :ti-r 611,:ft.hdr,i,,ta. - 55.15%1%1 Dame
subelart, e 
26., n g rs
25• Having deo
4n-Encourage Eq-M,`anli
/A 32- Me k •
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DON'T SAY THAT, CHAR- E
OWN..: Eiti SORE THAT AS
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-.- Some Manufacturers Claimed
By LOUIS CASSELS
Uri;teel P-ess leterratioaal -
M'ASIUNGTON - The bu-
s-Cher who cheeed grin !mother
by vveighing !Ls Ihamb %rah the
• ;teak was a relatively atra.ght-.
.. a. , ....._ .' aolltated three boxes of paper can always save money by buying
• a.iakats marketed successively by .the "large ea ,nomy size._
:the same company. The first box ' in many cases checked by in-.... . contained 80 napkins and said so vestigators, _the. "large economy
_ I  in b:g letters on the front label..sizo" of various prodiasts - such
alk,Salle packers have suacurnbed to
athe temptaaon to ped.11e "Oountn' tia in
napkins. hut the c,unt wa.s print- to be more expensive. ounce for
• packages :hat contain substan:iallg Afte3. 
Atoi.usnc 1.ev:etes-.-. on the back. .ounce. than :he smaller -*regular"
!ess than '16 cainces. got azcustorned sae,,tay that package. the manufastureil .,No. 5 Is the use of extraugant
Na 2 is known in trada cIrT-IttS retiu.se3 the .:ount te. 70 rupk:usaa-, adjectives rather than standard. . .. •h -i
_israins-:17ari,Imilainv rOleunc-Pa:es i.oafgec-ardn;4jil "fi 'a-le ie.- ti". - - •Use Otfd Oteantitlos ,quantity The packer conforms to nizable, standard quantities-half-Today's hnusewivos who taw
rites are being bilked
- -in ni7c-h .---riore-devious
'Grandmother had a sporting
citance of catahing the bal-aher*xt
his fraud if she kept a sharp eye
cn the scales. But Mrs. CO•Sie,rtz.
V' 'Of 1961 mould nee.1 • mag-
nifying glass. a slide rule and
prtable X-ray machi-te to a' rd
herself aea.nst skullduggery
-Deceptive Pazkina" is the mf,
firm, term for. 3 whol






packers, what ca.-  ,sumer's own interest to seek them
du to defend them- lout and give them preference."





The second box ,also contained 30 as toothpahe aattialls proved
selves"
Here are a few tips from an
FDA spokesman:
. Ignore the adjectives and the
-look" of' the container - and
search hnit the legally required
s:aternents of ,contents, which has
to be somewhere on the package.
If it's too hard to find and read,
that's a ,warning signal in itself.
2 Favor manufacturers who of.
aleeminoloes• to-denote sire aandatfer yeti their products in recog-
ovvtit a rasing prices on 'he. shopper oath-. The sifftse gimmialt is often used 'Non new laws or greater self-dis-
being is;.4, • -
cookies or vah lever:4s the Libel N-a- •L !-a* ''!'-e 'ase ''f add and un- law by -including somewhere on pound. pound. pint, quart. etc.-.visuak deceptive. a.traitar quarait:es to prevent price the package - often in very fine over those wbo get tricky withi's,. the paakage is- a - 071ipanson.ti. 'Far example, it has print on the bottom - the nezes- off-beat quantities and fraatioail.t it nterds-tir-br,-ar:d- neaarraromgre par genervirm-g-10 -.airy sastoment „of net weight or Toonces.
o contain far more -than' 'ell cheese by the pound. If a quantity-. But all :he shopper sees a. .. you get nome and tind outThe extra space is taken hoasewife sees a_packaage of cheese is the splaahy label •,n the front that a package contains far lessup/alah false bottoms. cotton ..r that looks like the usual one- . which
TaiPer Paddmat or exaessit.tely large pound sae. and is selling for a be ajambo." -
proclaims the package :o
giant sae." ''king it back to the store, summon the
:ban you were led to expect. haul
attardboard diViders. ftw :erns less. she may p‘ :,p n size," "extra large. or4 recent ataaaaer. and tell him in a loudNo. 3 is reducing the quanta:- :nto the cart without reading the wrinkle -'one-third bigger -than voice that you're sick and tired ofof merchandise contained in a obszare priritNathath would tell her 'LI" ,a-a,
package without c)oinging the size :ha: it happens.0 to be 3 14-otance 1, Tips For- Hinasortivirs 
1 belhigherdeceariveeds. .
till honest packersof. the pazkage. This is a. way at* size. I Pending more government ina 1 --plenty of them." said the FDA
spokesman. -And it's in the con-






Th -ily-iSe'S are by ao rne-.ns
un raal in Ameriaan carnanei,ie.
ere are .-t/11 many honest Mer-
hanta and marketer who are
offertna Shooters fair Measure.
labelea. These upright
sometimespot  48-s ernittielffia-Te--4r.--_-
.telvantage . by less sfrr,in.:!0...s .01-
erativr.,
Thur.' are-enough- of the -latter
to ritisA genuine concern.
The U S Food & Drue Acitnin's-




LEMITII - Mi'RRAY. EENTUCKT
Deceptive Packing Used: Ilv - ple, the Senate subcommittee has wife's deepest conviction that you housewives
-•
• f,/ •ui letting her know it. For exam- to take advantage of the house- cipline by
,ine anal is trying to mount a na-
tional crackdown_ arsingt
Nst.onal Conference of Weaqt- •
and Me2sures voiced' concern lb •
Ike emblem at it' recent annaalmeeting in Washington and arged
industry to -lean horse
_ A Senate subaommiatee he,deci.
Er. Sen Philip A. thrt. D-Nt.ch
wit 5eiri hearinli Weiresday to 
determ;nc if new legi..lat;on is
needed -to prat:et consnmers a-
rairst fraud and honest packers
aga:ns-t ensceurouleats camoc•ttion.
Ammila• ..Gbansieks
From the evidence arnassexl
Senate invest:gators, FDA 141d
• a scents and ist,te uetchts and mea-
mires official* it appears thrt at-
leat f:ve .'tff - rert gimmicks are
huinu nal.t t,r, -..e.cs_ve mislead arid_ _
confuse. c harr.ed housew.fe -
No. I Is the simple-short-weight ;
In the bygone -'av. th• ho.•:,̂ w:fe
onitra.j--2 isotTett rot'et and thV
grocer weighed t: out on scales)
*her l'utdd--be "read from eithaf
srle of the toirr.er Toda meril
thing is, • pre-packed- and the
shopper car • only take the label'a,.
word that the tie we.ght okttie
content4 is •,•no pó-.n e She timid.:
a( course. go home empty the
4.anta.ter. and cheek the aaaight on
a bo,',.,47vall S-C‘31!' NY, mane
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Use of inner tubes and rubber
rafts to float on it swim with
figured in four drownings in TVA
lakes last year. They are- slick
when oatt and easily slip away
front the users. Persons who do
not know how to swim should
never use such devices in deep
water. Even In shallow water, chil-
dren using tubes or rubber rafts






World," feat. 101 mins., starts at t
1:12, 3:08, 5:04, 7:00 and 8:58.
•
.:4URRAY DRIVE - IN: Sunday
thru Thursday "By Love Posaess-
ed," feature 115 minutes, starts
,t: 8:15 and 10:40.
. .0
TIITMCD - .T1 -11" 12 1 riC't 1
BACK IN PUBLIC-Anthony Eden-now Mr Anthony-hav-
ing recovered from the illness he suffered during the dark
days of the Suez crisis which toppled him from the prima
ministership in January, 19a7, visits Sir Winston Churchill
at Hyde Park near London. Between them are Lady
Churchill (left) and Lady Eden. Eden became an earl July
5, v.thlch puta him ln the House of Lords. (Radiqphoto)
• a •••*„.••,. $ * 0.,4* *
• •4,5414904; •2•••krobliplrotiopi*:•• iiI•466.1**_•8014.:A*6**•*•‘.titoit:hilie*,•; ielt• V". 4' ak.`,41.ex • s 
•*" r 4 1.4011 •,••  •i••• tle1.1114 litV11110" t t
•••• * t11••414: 710.7474: *71 P
•.
STARTS TOMORROW 9 a.m. SHARP!,
GREAT ADVANCE SHOWING OF__ . •
WORLD'S FINEST WOOLENS . . .
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FOIlklou who sew 
know oux, past 
record of-Thrilling 
Fab-tic
Sales, but this one out-values them all!! A 
ma
Vifoolens . . . the 
kind you find in the fin
the 
-eautifuI new textures, the exciti
BEFORE sutt-t SENSATION
ere Are Just To Mention A 
Few Of The Famous Brands . .






- GROUP 1 -
ACTUAL '2.99 to '4.99 yd.
VALUES
IWO; :of !Om- jilii his. akecks
401141`. 1/101101-• 111. U.1101 6. I Whin,
Wool 111111"flayilits-and WI1411.
EVery2F4trli Ibis group first glint:
(sill bolts.
Save up to $3.11 a yard:
t collection of -Famous Name" Imported and Domesti,
eSYnew Fall and Winter Fashions. See the 
wonderful new weaves.
new colors! DON'T MISS THIS 





AND MANY MANY 
OTHERS'
* * • • • • #;## • • # *
- GROUP 2 -
ACTUAL 55.95 to '8.95 yd.
VALUES
Thotioutod, yards of Fairoto-•
Brand Wooletts - magnificent
elollection or noveltv. wool akirt-
inics. crispassi-etia, worsted aiiiiinars
nitil Ninny (others - 60- Woolot!
swooped nod ready fur Ha
needle.
217
Save up to $6.18 a yard:
•4I
Extra Special!' Regular $128 yd.
MILIUM LINING 5Insulated satin lirringfor--eriatr-ern41 suits. "
-4-5"-yrifir, -large seleCtion of colors..  
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT will hold your selection In safe, moth-







'ebh .41 AN:...d'o'il•'• . 
" te
• 4% s'. tca
,T4 rereAet
•• ..• • • • 0 0 *• 010, •• •I,t• ff. % •11 "0.1 • • iff,
- GROUP 3 _
ACTUAL '9.95 to '16.95 yd
VALUES
ti).. 11 find the. IlflITIV•4. of the
\‘fdtld's roost celebrated mills ii;
thi. group as well as tottr-of-a-kiriti
-,onple bolls. The choice or welly...
chuieit or colorsri  temendotist
!Net' has laity 1,110 ahoW11 fine*.
and al 'such  II
Save up to $12.96 a yard:
• . ,
.14, it • S• ILO% • $••• $ • • • se 6:41- volt,1041#
.1; •`.
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